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Jeum ether and ordinary ether. The substance was dissolved in a
liLtle ether and the solution pourerl into a glass basin wh en the acid
was obtained in beautiful cl'ystals.
After exposure 10 fuIl sunlight fol' seventeen mornings an examination was made to see what change had taken pI ace.
It was Yery plain that the substance was no longer (he same, as
it consisted of a quite opaque m:lSS whel'eas the original cl'ystals
were beautifullJ transpal'ent.
It exhibited no definite meltiug point; at 95° it became somewhat
soft to finally melt completely at 165°. Only a pOl'tion dissolved in
ether. The undissolved mass melted just above 200° ([.1'-truxillic acid
melts at 206°). In ammoniacal solution it gave a heavy pl'ecipitate
with barium chloride and the lJ,rid isolated therefl'om melted at 206°;
when mixed with J3-tl'uxillic acid, isolated from the coca-acids, the
melting point l'emained unchanged.
lh'om the ethereal solution a further quantity of {J-tl'llxillic acid
was obtained and a1so a-truxillic acid, ordinal'y cinnamic acid and a
trace of oil.
In all, 0.64 gram of J3-truxillic acid, 0,1 gram of a-tl'uxillie acid
and 0.2 gram of cinnamic acid wèl'e obtained. The n-tl'llxillic acid
has been formed in all probability, from the ordinal'y cinnamic acid.
Whethel' {J-tl'uxillic acid is formed from two mols. of allocinnamic
acid or fi'om one mol. of allo- and one mol. of ol'dillal'y cinnamic
aeid (generated from allocinnamic acid) wil! be further investigated.

Physics. -- "Jsotlte1'1ns of diatomic g!lses alld of t!teil' bina1'y
rni.xtul'es. VIll. Control meaSUl'ements with the volwnenometel'''.
By W. J. DE HAAG. Oommunication N°. 121a ti'om tile
Physical Labol'atory
KAMERLINGH ONNES).

at

Leiden. (Uommllnicated by Prof.

(Communicated in the meeting of April 28, 1911).
~ 1. Intl'oduction. With a view to the detel'mination of tile compressibility of hydrogen vapollr, Prof. KAMERLINGH ONNES invited me
to make a special study of the volumenometel' (see Oomm. N°. 84)
with. which these meaSUl'ements wel'e to be made; the reslllts of
this particlllar im'estigation al'e given in the present paper, and, at
the same time I have descl'ibed tlle improvemenls mentioncd in
Oomm. N°. 117 which wel'e sperially intl'oduced fol' the meaSlll'ement of the compressibility of hydrogen vapour, and to which
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ref'erence was th en made as LO be described later in another paper
dealing with th at in vestigation.
The meaSl11'ements intended necessitated gl'eat aCClll'acy in deierminations with the vollUnenOJlleter. While in the researches desrribed
in Oomm. N°. 117 the volume of the gases vI'hich were admitted
fl'om the dilatometer to the volumenometel' could be measured nnder
pl'eLty high presslU'es (1-k atm.), and consequently those pressures
had to be known with certainty only to 0.05 mlO., it is desirabIe
in a determination of the compressibility of hydrogen at very low
temperaLures (-259 to -252°0.), to meaSUl'e pressures which may be
as 10\'1' as 10 cm. to one five-thousandth of th0ir value, sa that in
this case an accuracy of 0.02 mmo is cssential. The lowness of
the pressl1l'es fa be measured necessitates a very high degree of
accuraC'y in the pressure meaSLlrements. My object in the present
im estigation was fa see in what war these high demands could be
satisfied, 1) and to make sure that snch was actually the case in the
results obtained.

§ 2. Constants. J. Dete1'minations

0/

tlw Volumes.

As has all'eady been mentioned in Oomm. N°. 117 § 3, the
aCClll'ate volmnenomcter in nse in the cryogenic labol'atory 2)
described in Oomm. N°. 8J: was l'e-calihl'ated, from which at the same
time cOl11pal'isons might be made with tbe data of Oom ms. N°, 88
ünd N°. 92 and an idea of the accuracy to be l'eached could be
obtained. Fot' this pUl'pose a capillal'y tap with a tine drawn out
nozzle was fused to the Jawel' end of tbe air-trap at Eb o rpl. I.
Oomm. No. 84). The calibratiol1s were made with mercury with
which the apparatus was fiUed 11l1der high VaCU1ll11. Dllring the progress of the calibrations the tempera"ture of the VOl1ll11enometer WitS
kept constant to within 1/4o th of a, degree by means of the thermostat dE'scribecl in ~ 5) 3).
1) A discussion of the degree of accuracy which was then reached was given by
Km::i:OM in Comm. Nl, 88 (1903).
2) The volumenometer with its auxiliary apparatus is shown on lhe Jeft hand
side of PI. I Comm. N°. 117 10 which belongs fig. 1 PI. I of Comm. NO, 84,
along with the modifying diagram shown on fig. 2 PI. I of (bis Communication.
In connection with fig. 2 PI. 1. see also § 4 of ihis paper. Fot' the arrangement
of the volumenometer, scaIe, cathetometel', etc., see Comm. N°. 117. For descriplion of lhe thermoslat see § I) of tbis Communication
3) Befol'e proceeding to calibrnte the apparatus it was thoroughly clc::\11cd both
inside ::md out. In this process the screen Eg 1 (pI. I, Comm. N '. 84) was repl..tCed
by a new one, and the optical properties of the glatis windows in Lhe jacket were
investigated befare the lalLer were repJaced.
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TABLE 1.
Volumes between the marks.
IndividuaI
measurements.
Bulb Ebz 2)

mIcroliters

1st calib.

25220

2nd

25233

Brd
4th

"
"
"

DiJferences
Former
between
(1202)
the two
from mean. calibration.
calibrations.
Deviations

Mean.

I

I
J

25229

1/5000

252589

1/50000

252555

1/8000

253550

1{17000

253572

1/12000

50564.0 3

1/2000000

505650

1150000

252845

1/23000

25226
25236

Bulb I.
1st calib.

252584

2nd

252594

"

Bulb Il.
Ist calib.

253565

2nd

25::1537

')

Bulb III and IV.
1st calib.

505640°

2nd

50564.0 6

"

Bulb V.
1st calib.

252854

2nd

252837

1/

I

~
I

t
I

!
I

(

1)

No comparison possible.

I

Each of the bulbs Eb 1 (I, II, lIl, IV and V of fig. 1 PI. I Comm.
N°. 117) was calibrated twice, the auxilial'J bulb Eb 2 (cf. PI. I Comm.
N°. 84:) and the connecting neck Eba wel'e each calibrated fom times.
The foregoing table contains the old and the new calibraiions all of
whieb are redllCed to 20" C. From the excellent cOl'l'espondence
obtained, it appears that the sCl'een-method is quite reliable, for tile
positions of the SCl'eens on the connecting necks have 110t altel'ed in
any way since Oomm. N°. 84 (1902). At the same time it is evidont
tbat the volumenometel' is capable of determining volumes accmaYely
2) This was not calibrated in 1902.
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1,0 1/10000 as long' as the volumes of the mercul'y menisci are knowl1
wi tIl sllfficieni aCCllraey.

§ 3.

IJ. Detel'minations of the optical constants.

1~t. Owing to the pl'isml1ticftl shape of -the windows in the ,jacket
through which tbe volnmenometer was observed, and 2nd io the
circulllstance that their surfaces were not acc urately verticaI, an
opticaI cOl'l'ection had 1,0 be applied to the heigllt readiIJgs in the_
\'olu menometer. The latter corl'eclion may be regttrcled as composed
of two distinct parts, 1 _t, 11 cOl'l'ection in consequence of thc deyiation
from 90° of the inclinatioll to the horizon of the long axis of the
appl1l'atns in the plane of incidence, and 2 nd • a correction in con bequellce of the l1ngle ai made at any point i by the outer smfl1ce
with tlle long axis of the appl1l'l1tus,
Of these the first was detel'lnined every time from tbe cleviations
of a pluLDu line arranged so lhat when pointing at the corresponding
mal'k iL is parallel to the long' axis of the appal'atns, Ol' f['om thB
deviations of a spirit level laid on a plane perpendiculal' to the long
axis. Both this perpendicular plane and the plumb line mark \',ere
1irmly attarhed 1,0 the apparatns. ·VVïth a sufiiciently careful observation
wilh the plumb line an acclll'acy of 0.01 mrn ijl thc height readings
can be attaiued. By reading the spirit level during this opel'îttion one
can substitute the simplel' level reading for the plumb Iinc. When
it is not desired to rcacl to more than O.O,IJ mmo a simpIc rel1ding
with tbe pillmb line is sllfficient.
The l1Ilgles between the front sUl'faces of the windows at an}' point
i and the long axis of the apparatus al'e constants of the appl1l'atus,
anc! nced io be re-detel'mined only in the event of the windows being
1'emoved. The cOl'l'ectioll resulting from Ihis angle may be evahutted
in eithel' of two wa}'s.
j ç/ Met/wel. Tf tbe long axiA of the appal'atus is pel'fectly verLical
thc eorrection to be applied to a reading fol' a perfectly hOl'Îzon tl1l
beam of light is, fOl' sma11 angles of incidence,

A(8-~)
n1.2

in \'\'hieh A is the lel1gth of the path traversed hy tbc light in water
from the pojnt on which the telescope is focussecl fo the fl'onl of
lhe windows (in the appal'atus nsed ihis distanre Wl1S S cm.), 8 is
the angle 1) bei ween the n01'111al 1,0 1be windows alld the horizolltal
1) One can E'a::;ily see that a difference of l' in the horizontal positioll of Ihc
telcscope (when the distance bp.tween the objE'ctive and the focussed mad, is
± 45 cm.) can have 110 effcct upon an accul'Ucy of 0,01 mmo nor cnn the dcviation
of light causec1 by thc glass of thc connccling necks when thesc at'C Cat'eflllly
constructec1.
.
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plane, alld nl.~ is the refmctive index fol' aÏL'-water. The angle f} was
measured by means of a combina.tion level. For tbis purpose was
used alevei from a cathetometer by tbe Société Genevoise (1 scale
division = 0,'06) placed UpOIl an auxiliary apparf~tus (PI. II fig. 1).
This arrangement cOllsisted of all arm R tnrned accurately cylindrical
and attacherl perpenclicularly to a heavy copper plate P. By means
of tbe tlrl'ee adjllsting' screws a, band c tbis plate R can sn be
placed against a glass compal'ison surface, which bas been made
accurately vertiraJ that the leyel placecl on the arm Tl indieates a
pel'fectly hOl'izontaJ positiol1. The sqnal'c end of the level is tben
pressed against the windows of thc voillmenometel' jacket and the
level is again bl'ought to the hOl'izontal. From tbe nuruber of turns
of the divided serew head of the screw c necessary to accomplish
tl1is, from the pitch of the screw c which has been determined
beforelJand, and from the known di stance of the point of the screVlr
c to tbe line ab the angle é) may be calclliated. From this tlle error
iJl lhc reaeling f01l0ws at once when the angle of refraction of tlle
wind ow is allowed fol'. (The applicatioJl of the combination level
assumes that the C11l'vatlll'e is negligible, which will probably always
be the case with plate glass fol' degl'eE's of aecuracy up 10 0,05 mm.).
Tbe I'flSlll1::: are given in Table lIl, coltmlll II (p. 111).
In our prcsent expet'Ïruents tbe allxilial'y apparatns employed fol'
the spil'it level has not yet allo wed us to aitain with sl1fficient certainty an accuracy ~l'eater than th at cOl'l'esponeling to an error of
about 0',3 (that is to say a correction of 0,01 nml.).
The 21ld method of deterl1lining t11e enars in the readings consists
of obtaining readings of the heights of the lI1ic1dle mark on the
screens when na water is in the jacket anel also when the jacket is
full. FOl' simplicity this lI1easurement is redured to a eletermination
of the ebange in height of one of tlle mal'ks and the change in distance
of the olhel' mark fi'om this one. Fol' dnl'ing the measurement of lhe
diffel'ences in height fol' one mark a Iayer of water 8 cm. thick is
alternateJy interposeel anel rell1ovec1, anel thel'efore the cathetometer
must be movec1 as a whole sa as to allcHv its bein!!; foeussec1 upon
the standard metre with which every care is taken to ensure its
fixed positiall and 10 protect it against any temperalme change.
Absolute hE'igltt meaSUl'ements we re renc1el'cd very teclious on account
of tllis repeatecl 1110ving of the cathetometer, while the detel'millation
of the alteration in the clistances between two central lines was
compal'atively simpIe. The cletel'mimttions of the changes in the
disüll1ces of each 1ine ft'om the fundamenta1 one were, in order to
enSUl'e the invariability ot the lengths lI1easured, recltlCeel in every
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case to the determination of the changes in the distances between
two successi ve central lines.
In the sequel the glass windows, even when they exhibit some
cllrvatllre, are regarded as prisms, and it is assllmed that each ot'
the portions through which the screens are seen - even in the same
piece of glass - has an individllal angle of refraction. These angles
of refraction al' a 2 etc., (projected upon the plane whicb during tlle
height measurements coincides with the vertical plane thrOllgh the
axis of the telescope) were all measmed beforehand.
The next figure (in which the ray is projected upon the vel'tical
plane tbl'ough the axis of the telescope) shows a window in which

j

"- ....

the prismatic chal'acter is strongly accentllated so as to acid to the
clearn~ss of the drawing. Jjet I be the incident ray which traverses
the axis of the cathetometer telescope supposed horizontal. The media
are represented by the indices 1, 2, and 3. Let {Jo represent the total
deviation which tlle ray undergoes at the mark mo owing to refractiol1
at the surfaces 1.2 and 2.3; for the sake of simplicity tbis total
deviation will, in tlle sequel, be l'efel'red (0 as [::/ as long as there
is only a sillgle mark involved.
Since
we get
{J = (nl.2 -

1) a

+ T2 (na.2 -

n:.2).

When the1'e is no water in the volurnenometer jacket it follows that
{J
(na - 1) a.

=

Hence, calling the distance of the front surface of the windows
from the screens A, we get for (he optical correchon to be applied
to the reading for a line on the SCl'eens
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A '1'2 (n3.2 - nl.2).
This diffel'ence was l'epeatedly determined fOi one of the centml
lines, the one chosen being the central line of the middle screell, so
as to make (he cleviation errors for the other lines as small as
possible. In these mea'3uremel1ts allowance is made for the sinking
of the volumenometer as a wholc when water is admitted; the
distances thl'ough which it sank were measured each time by focussing a second telescope of the cathetomeLer upon a mark on the
volumenometer.
Further, let the inelices e allel f of {10' {:lp i1J etc., indicate whetber
they repl'esent lhe cOl'l'esponding angles when the volumenometer
jacket is empty Ol' when it is fuu of watel, anel just as with i1, let
us write 1'01' 1'111 etc., anel ;'02' 1'12' etc., for the various vallles of
1\ anel 1'2; we then get for the elistance measureel with the jacket
empty e. g.
A (i~le - (12e)
A n).2 ( ('1'11 - r 21 )
(1\2 - 'I'~~) 1- A (al - a 2 )

=

+

and when it is fu 11
A (i1lf - i12/)
A n1.2 hl - 1'21) --r- A nS2 h2 - 1'22) - A (al - a2)'
Taking the measured distances A (i1le - i12e) and A (i11(- i12/) in
pairs anel subtracting the one from the othel' we obtain the following
equations in which V is the difference thus obtained.
VOl
1

=

'1'02=

A

---+'1'12
n3.2 - n1.2

1
= -+ 1'~2
A nS2 - nJ.2
VI')

'1'12

V
1
=
--+ 1'32
-A
23

1'·)')

n3.2 -

V3t

1'32

=-

nl 2

1
+1'42.

A n3.2 - nl2
Su bstituting in these equations the value of 1'32 w hich is dil'eetly
measnreel at ma, we obtain in succession values for 1'm etc., anel
from these the optical eleviations are caiculated. Fot' example fol'
m l fi'om
A (nJ.2 - 1) al + A 1'12 (nS.2 - nl.2)'
The nurnbel's tbus obtained are gi\'en in Tab. lIl, col. III (p. 111).
§ 4. Cont1'ol meaSU1'crnents.
Partly to vei'ify the reslllts obtained and partly to con trol tbe
proper temperature equilibrium between the various mercury fi!led
parts of the apparatus, con trol meaSllrements were cm'rieel out as
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indicated in § 3 of Oomm. N°. 117 (June 1910) with the mel'cul'y
at the same pres su re in tbe two commnnicating vessels, the manometer
and the volumenometer. Fo!' this pUl'pose the upper portions of the
volumenometer and fhe manometer were -brollght into communication
with ea.ch otbe1' and tlle mercury wa.s then driven up until the
meniscus stood in one of the connecting necks of tbe volumenometer ;
the clamp 19 (PI. I fig. 1, cf. PI. I, Oomm. N°. 117) was then closed
so as to avoid the effects of Yibrations in the mel·CUl'y in the bulb
Ql (cf. Pl. I Oomm. N°. 117) cansed by gusts of wind or by vibration
of the building. Oare wa.s always taken to ensme a good vacuum
above the two cOl'l'esponding mercury levels, so as to prevent troublesome expansions and too slow eqnihbration between the gas in the
volumenometel' alld the manometer. Since in the case of the u ppel'most
necks mercury columns about 1 metre in height had to be kept in
hydrostatica) equilibrium, the gl'eatest ca.re had to ue taken to ensure
the rempel'atnre equilibrium of the mercury colnmn. Fo!' this pnrpose
a water jacket was pnt arounel the manometer tube being firmly
attached to it by means of two rubber stoppers. In order to reduce to
a minimum the optical corrections l1ecessarily iutroeluced by the use
of this jacket, the holes in the rubber stoppers were bored to olie
side of the centre so that the wa.ter jacket was thinnest just at the
side through w hich the readings were made. In order to determine
the optical correctlOns fifteen fine lines were etC'hed on the other
side of the manometer tube. The heights of these lines were also
read on tlle cathetometer with the volumenometer jacket both empty
and full of water. Each of these measuremellts was repeated sixteen
times. Since both the water layer and the air layel' through whieh
readings were made were only 4 mmo thick the cathetometer telescope
could be kept immovable anel the difference could be detel'mined
dil'ectly each time with the micrometer eyepiece. pa,mllax errOl·S
were avoided by co\'ering one half of the telescope objecth e with
a plate of glass whose optical thickness was tile sa,me as that ofthe
water layer in the volumenometer jacket. When the jacket was fuIl,
readings were taken through the uncovel'ed half of the objective,
and when it was empty readings were made through the coyered
half. The optica1 error due to the glass plate was. detel'mined independently. In thjs way the optica1 errors due 10 the manometer
jacket were easily determined with accuracy to within 0.005 mmo
From the results it is evident that the me of suc11 a jacket has
lUuch to recommend it, W11119 the optical cOl'l'ection appea.rs to be
only about O,O~ mmo a value that may in the ma:jority of cases be
l'egal'ded as negligible.
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The manometer jacket was snpplied from llnderneath with water
from the thermostat. (see § 5). From above the watel' flowed out
thl'ough a cOlmecting tube which was weU protected from heat
exchange with the surronndings to the lowel' portion of the volumenometer jacket. Hence varÏations in the temperature of the jacket water
occasion errors wbich nentral1se each other at least in part, aresuit
which one cannot ue sure of obtaining wlIen the water supplies are
independent or form branches of one circuit.
In the room in which readings are taken it is difficult to keep
the temperature gradient below 1/2 0 per metre; it often assumes
greater values and, in consequence, it is easy for the mercury in the
bulb and in the rubber tubes to assume a temperatUl'e different from
that obtaining in the mercury columns within the jackets; on this
account the water which flows out from the upper end of the
volumenomeIer jarket is utilised to warm or cool as the case may
be the mel'cul'y which flows from the mercury bulb to the manometer Ol' to tbe volumenometer. Fol' th1S purpose the short rubber
tubes are joined to the large glass T-piece. The vertical arm of this
T-piece is widened so as to obtain a greater surface for heat exchange,
and this vertical arm is surrounded by the two copper tubes shown
in PI. I, fig. 1. The water wbich is flowing off from the volumenometer iR then divided into two circuits which traverse these copper
tubes and then leave the apparatlls at 11 anel J2 • By th is arrangement
are eliminated all undesil'able cOl1\'ection cnrrents and conduction
pllenomena in the masses of mereul'y.
In conclusion we may mention that all parts of the appal'atus
were carefully wrapped up 80 as to be pl'otected from heat exchange
with the outside.
Aftel' these precautions hael been taken, a great number of measmements were made of tile heights of the menisci in the communicating vessels. The capi1lal'y depl'ession& were obtained from KELVIN'S
graphical constructions in whieh a mean capillary constant was
assumed. Aftel' a propel' application of the temperatlll'e and capillary
cül'l'ections the optical cOl'l'ections were calcnlated as the remaining
difference in height. In Table II are collected the mean data obtained
from the variOlls meaSllrements which with the help of the method
of communicating vessels have led to oue of the determinations of
the optical constant for the mark 1110' The means of all the measurements are given in Table lIl, col. IV,
Since thel'e can be no donbt about the pressure equilibrium a
comparison of the optical corrections thus determined with those
obtained by the method of the combination level with the removal
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TAB Ij E Il.

Cont1'ol

meas~t1'ement

at

Neck mark mo

1

I

Cath.
level meter
scale.
Volumenom.men.top. 10 79.f1~4
cm.
" base '10 78.843

"

11W1,k 1120

21.25

10

21.'20

base 'JO

20.'37

Volumenom.men.top. 10
(mean of 7 readings)

21.25

Manometer men. top. 10
(mean of 7 readings)

21.21

Manometer men. top. 'W

21.20

Manometer men. top.

"

"

"

26.29

" base 10

Volumenom.men.top. 10

79.024

" base 10

78.840

))

Temp. of vOlum.m.! below 16.05"
Men.
height jacket at 1 h. 45 m. above 16.07

Eye·
plece
head

2'1.~5

21.27

(Pl. 1. Com111. N°. 117).

I (1:[81

I

Temp. of manom.) below lû.02

cm. jacket at 1 h. 45 m. above 16.1 0

1

1

-

( 0.188

( 0:[82

Temp. ofvolum.m'l below 16.13
jacket at 2 h.15 m. above 16:13

1

t 0:[84

Temp. of manom'l below 16.13
jacket at 2 h. 15 m. above 16.11

I

lh.45 m
2h.15 m
mean
Correction for capillary depression
Correction for temperature difference
between the comm. vessels
1h.45m
2h.15 m
mean
Optical correction for manom. jacket
(see p. 108)
Actua1 height difference observed
(4/213 mm.)
Hence optical corr. for volumenometer

,

Capillary depr.
Volumenom.
Manom.
0.144 mm.
0.045 mm.
0.043
0.148
0.044
0.146
-0.102

none
0.01 4
+0.00 7
-0.04°
0.014
- 0.121

I

of the water from the jacket (TabIe lIl, cols. Tr and lIL) gi yes an
immediate opportunity of judging the degl'ee of accurn,cy of the
pressul'e measnrements. When evel'ything mentioned in the foregoing
has been taken into consideration it appears th at the pressure is
cel'tain to within 0.02 mmo and, in favourable circumstances, to
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PI. I.

Fig. I.

I
I

I

II

"V
t~;

~

1

!I

II

"

I

Fig. 2.

I

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XLV.

I,
I
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PI. 11.

s

Fig. J.

Fig. 2.

r~'occcdillgs

ftoynl Acad. Amstcl·dam. VQl XIV.
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Pl. III
VIII. Controlmeasul'flments with the volumenometer" .

/1

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XIV,
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within 0.01 mm.; it is therefore possible to measure mel'cury pressure~
of 10 cm. with certainty fo 1 in 10000.
In conclusion it may be mentioned th at the heights of the edges
of the menisei were read at thè neal' side. As comparatively little
light coule! be introe!ucee! into the interiQl' of the volumenometer jacket,
readings at tlle sie!es of the volumenometer tube were matters of
considerab\e difficu\ty, but by making them in front sharp readings
could be obtainee!, for, with suitabie illumination from an electric
hand lamp the meniscus edge couIe! always be seen as a shal'p line
at which a nnmber of images ca me fo an end. As the near edge
of the meniscus was about 8 mmo nearer the objective of the telescope
than t11e top the same aetifice was employed to eliminate parallax
errors in this method of reading as was indicated above in the determination of the corrections fol' the manometer. Glasses were placed
in front of the telescope objective and were fil'mly attached to thc
telescope tube as is shown in PI. 1I. fig. 2. The optical shortening
of the path of the light rays was abollt 8 mmo By tllrning the
glasses round their axis and thus cansing tllem to approach or recede
from each other the ad.justments could be made perfectly free from
parallax. The top of the meniscus was l'ead through the glasses and
the edge throngh the uncovered portion of the objeclive. Optical
errors arising from the glasses used in this apparatus and also from
th08e already mentioned as used for the manometer tube we re accurately determined beforehand.

TABLE lIl.

Compm'ison of the clUferent measurements.
Neck

r

Methad I

Contra!
measurem.

Methad II

Ebs~

-0132 mm. - 0.133 mm. - 0.121 mm.

Eb s1

-O.1;j~

-- 0.133

- 0.'122

Eb 7

-0.132

- 0 138

- 0.153

Eb 6

-0 ..J5 9

- 0.14."

- 0 ..15 b

Eb4

+ 0.03'

+ 0.051

+ 0.041

Eba

+°.03 5

1)

+ 0.05°

1) Method n could nol be applied to this screen. For this methad to be
applied, the screens must be very clean and qllite dry. In this iusfance it was
impossible 10 flllfill lhe latter condition, for when the water was being drawn oIT
from the jacket this lowest screen was kept moist by the water that remained
bebind since the level of the tap was but very little below the mark on the screen.
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§ 5.

Tlte Tltel'?nostat.

Tbe thermosta.t which was used in these
control measurements and also in experiments upon the cornpreqsibility of lJydl'ogen at ordinal'y tempel'ature which have all'eady been
made but are not yet pubJished was essentia,lly the same as that
descl'i bed in OOlTIm. N°. 70. For a description of the apparatns l'eference must be made in the th'st place to tbat papel'. Oertaill modifications have been introduced wit!! a view to
1. better constancy of the temperature dllring a gl'eat time inter\'al
ancl consequenLly less necessity fol' constant &upel'vision; and
2. easier adjustment to the deSIl'ed temperature.
TIJe water vessels have l'emained the same. A small cylindl'ical
"essel has been introducee! immediaLel.r aftel' the large onc (see
PI. IU). The copper spiral with the xylol regulator of the vessel B
has been removed ancl in its place has been put (ternporarily) a glass
spiral of three tUl'11S going from the bottom of the "essel B upwards.
This spiral )s bent upwards fI'om below aud enels in the gas regulator. A side tnbe with ground joints connects the spiml with a large
thermometrie vessel. A l'ubber connecting piece a,llows the system
to vibrate without damage. 1'11e tbeI'rnometric vessel and the spiral
are filled with chloroform anel rnel'cUl'y, tbe mercUl'y being shown
blad: in the figul'e. Thc use of chloroform as thermometric liquid
offers the advantages of small specific heat, and small co mpressibility ,
compared with a pretty large expansibility (cf. Comm. N° 70 III § 3).
The spiral contains about 100 cc. anel the thermometric \'flssel about
600 cc. of chloroform. By meaI1S of a tap Spa the total mass of
mercury present in the apparatus may be altel'ed.
The action of the apparatus is briefly this: The glass spira! regulates
the tempel'atnre of the bath B just as the copper spiral did in the
Plate of Oomm. N°. 70 In, while tbe large vessel C considerably
diminishes small tempel'atUl'e variations. Tbe thermometric vessel,
which pl'eSellts a relati vely small surface compared with Hs large
volume, is not sensitive to these variations. Tbe &arne applies equally
welI to integl'al temperature variatioJls. S!wuJd, 1'01' instance, a contillllOUS 1'i8e in the tempel'ature of the room cause the tel"l'perature
of the vessel C to ri se a liitle, tben mercll!',)' wil! flow fl'om the
thermometer : ressel through Spq to the spiral, the l'egulating flame
will become smaller, and watel' will enler the large vcssel ai a
temperature that is lowel' but is still kept constant by tbe spiral, so
that the absorption of heat by the walls of the hu'ge vessel is thereby
to a great extent neutralised.
The second purpose for ,,,hieh the modificatiOl1s ,,,'ere introduced
iö, ns CtlJll easil,)'
seCJI, also sel·ved. For, wh en once the burners
I

~

~

•

ue

j,
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have been lighted, the Il!el'mosfa{ l'lcljllsfs i/self /0 t1 /empemLul'e that
is practi('ally cletel'milled by Lhe quantiLy of mel'cury present in !he
apparatlls. The utility of t[1e appUl'atlls ie thel'efol'e greaity ülcl'eased.
To g'ive an idea of the capabilities of the apparatus temperatures
taken on some of the measllring clays are given below. The teIliperature
was taken immediately before the water was altowed to flow into
the manometer jacket.
12 h. 15 111. 12 h. 45 m. 2 h. 15 m. 3 h. 5 m. 4 h. 55 m.
l\1al'ch 22 ncl '11
16.04
16.07
16.07
16.07
16.07
3 h.40 m. 3 h. 55 m 4h. 20 m. 4 h.4.1J m. 5 h. 25 m. 6 h.
'11 19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00 19.05
l\1arch
80 that Lhe temperature as can be seen remains fol' hours at a
time consLa~t to less than 0.01°.
flow fm! this constancy of the temperatnre can be utilised LO keep the
lemperatlll'e of the volumenometel' COl1stant clepends UpOJl tbe constancy
of the room Lemperatul'e; its heat insulation however ('an still be
improvec1. lf sllfficient care is taken to keep the room temperature
constant, one is uSllally successfnl in keeping the gradual change of
the temperature of tbe volllmenollleter to within 0 0.03 per hom 1),
anel any single temperaLnre measurement l'emains certain to 0°.02.
30 th

Physics. - "Furtlter Rtpe1'imelds with Liquicl Helium. D. On the
Change of the Electrical Resistance of Pure Jletal~ at vel'y
low 'Pemperat'lt1'es, etc. V. 'Phe J)isappearance of the 1'esistance of 17WI'CU1'Y." By Prof. .H. KAilIERUNGH ONNES. (Oommnniratioll N°. 122 b frol1l the Physical LaboJ'atol'y at I.Jeiden).
As was mentioned in a former Communication (Apl'iI1911) I have
made a more accurate examination of the resistanee of pure mercury
at helium tempera,tlll'eS, in wbich I have onee 1110re had the assis*
tance of Messl's. DORSilIAN anel HOLS'!'. Tbe l'esistanee was now mea*
sureel with the diffel'ential galvanometer by the met bod of the ove1'*
lapping shunts (KOHLRAUSCH~ alld also by the methoel of'ihe measmement
of enl'l'ent stl'ength and of potential difference. By this it was confil'meel that at 3° K. the value of the resistance sinks to below
0.0001 times Lhe value of the l'esistance of soliel mercur,}' at 0° C.
exLl'apolaLed from the melting point. But from the present meaSLll'el?-1el1ts it has a1so been ascertained (hat the actual value of the
l'eSis{allce is very mucb smaller than this upper limit whieh I was
able to ascribe to it fl'om my former meaSUl'ements.
1) Fol' the compal'ison of mel'cury columns as in Table Il constancy to within
10 times this value will be sufficient.

8
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